Performing Arts
2022 Performing Arts Series

We look forward to sharing a spectacular 2022 season with you.
THE WORLD OF MUSICALS
WINDSYNC
JOE MULLINS & THE RADIO RAMBLERS
GRYPHON TRIO
THE GREAT GATSBY
SMOKEY & ME
HADELICH & WEISS
POPOVICH COMEDY PET THEATER
DREW PETERSEN
HEART BY HEART
AMERICAN STRING QUARTET WITH NANCY ALLEN
HOT CLUB OF COWTOWN
ADASKIN TRIO WITH THOMAS GALLANT
NATURALLY 7
RHYTHM OF THE DANCE
JAZZ AT LINCOLN CENTER PRESENTS: SONGS WE LOVE
LATE NITE CATECHISM PART 4 – SISTER ROLLS THE DICE!
VERONICA SWIFT

BIG ARTS Performing Arts Series tickets go fast.
Order your tickets today.
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The World of Musicals
Saturday, January 8, 7:30 PM

Adult: $68; Child-Student: $5

The World of Musicals brings the very best of musical theater to life – from Evita and Les
Misérables to Phantom of the Opera, along with great upbeat favorites from Dirty Dancing, We
Will Rock You, and Mamma Mia. The powerful World of Musicals offers something for everyone
including highlights from the newest musicals such as Rocky and Sister Act II and classics from
the Golden Age of American Musical Theatre by Rogers and Hammerstein, Gilbert and Sullivan,
George Gershwin, and Stephen Sondheim. Get ready for a fast-paced journey through some of the
most beloved musicals by some of the most talented singers and dancers in the country.
https://vimeo.com/591647076/caea09d99a

WindSync

Thursday, January 13, 7:30 PM

Adult: $58; Child-Student: Free

WindSync has established itself as a vibrant chamber ensemble performing wind quintet masterworks and championing new works by today’s gifted composers. WindSync has appeared at the
Met Museum, Ravinia, Shanghai Oriental Arts Center, and Weill Recital Hall at Carnegie Hall. In 2015,
the ensemble was invited to perform at the Library of Congress. Recent winners of the Concert
Artists Guild and Fischoff competitions, the musicians approach their mixed repertory of wind
quintets and arrangements with the highest level of artistic excellence.
https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/591736798/1252a8e7f1

Sponsored by Bank of the Islands & Evening Classical Series Sponsor Circle
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Joe Mullins & The Radio Ramblers
Saturday, January 15, 8:00 PM

Adult: $56; Child-Student: $5

Get ready for some of the finest bluegrass we have featured at BIG ARTS: Joe Mullins & The Radio
Ramblers. Led by banjo-playing bluegrass veteran Joe Mullins, the band includes a blockbuster
gathering of some of the most gifted instrumentalists and vocal talent performing bluegrass today:
Jason Barie on fiddle, Jeff Parker on mandolin and vocals, Adam McIntosh on guitar and vocals,
and Randy Barnes on upright bass and vocals. They are true industry and fan favorites with eight
International Bluegrass Music Awards (IBMA), including the 2019 IBMA Award for Entertainer of the
Year, and four awards from Nashville’s Society for the Preservation of Bluegrass Music. Joe Mullins &
The Radio Rambles are true bluegrass artists not to be missed.
https://vimeo.com/591649336/1c16ae0360

Sponsored by Tom & Barb Dunham

Gryphon Trio

Sunday, January 16, 3:30 PM

Adult: $48 Child-Student: Free

For more than 25 years, the Gryphon Trio has been recognized as one of the world’s premier piano
trios, garnering acclaim, and an ever-growing international audience. Known as creative innovators
with an appetite for discovery and new ideas, the Gryphon Trio has commissioned more than 85 new
works and collaborated on creative projects that have pushed the boundaries of classical music.
Their honors include three prestigious Juno Awards for Classical Album of the Year and the esteemed
Walter Carsen Prize for Excellence in the Performing Arts from the Canada Council for the Arts.
https://vimeo.com/591657993/ad6c436d5b

Sponsored by Bank of the Islands & Deborah LaGorce
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The Great Gatsby

Wednesday, January 19, 7:30 PM

Adult: $62; Child-Student: $5

F. Scott Fitzgerald’s masterpiece, The Great Gatsby, is a deeply moving and honest portrayal of class,
racism, and prejudice in American society. Written nearly 100 years ago, this timely story exposes
a culture in the 1920s where success is defined by wealth, obsession masquerades as love, and
prejudice is used to bolster one’s fragile sense of self. The critically acclaimed Aquila Theatre’s
Desiree Sanchez has created a new theatrical adaptation of Fitzgerald’s novel that speaks to the
struggles of our current culture. With its remarkable set design, superb actors, and insightful
direction, Aquila’s production of The Great Gatsby will be a stunning, inspiring, and not-to-be-missed
experience at BIG ARTS.

Smokey & Me

Friday, January 21, 8:00 PM

Adult: $68; Child-Student: $5

Bob Dylan called Smokey Robinson one of America’s “greatest poets,” and Smokey & Me celebrates the
life, music, and four-decade career of an American treasure. Smokey Robinson is brilliantly portrayed
by Charl Brown, who won a Tony nomination for his portrayal of Smokey in the Broadway production of
Smokey in Motown: The Musical. As the story goes, Robinson, one of the producers of the show, went
backstage after the opening night performance and said to Charl, “Hello me!” Come hear Smokey
Robinson again, complete with a powerful backup band, a multi-media element, and some of the best
backup singers in the industry.

Sponsored by Law Office of Janet M. Strickland & Gustav & Vibeke Christensen
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Hadelich & Weiss

Tuesday, February 1, 7:30 PM

Adult: $58; Child-Student: Free

Musical America’s 2018 Instrumentalist of the Year, Augustin Hadelich, is one of the greatest violinists
of our time. Showcasing a wide repertoire, Hadelich is cited for his phenomenal technique, soulful
approach, and beauty of tone. He is joined by one of the most sought-after soloists in his generation
of young American musicians, pianist Orion Weiss. Weiss has performed with the Chicago Symphony,
Boston Symphony, Los Angeles Philharmonic, and New York Philharmonic. The performance of Hadelich
& Weiss at BIG ARTS will be a long-treasured memory.
https://vimeo.com/591659152/aedc9739ce

Sponsored by Bank of the Islands & Evening Classical Series Sponsor Circle

Popovich Comedy Pet Theater
Saturday, February 5, 4:00 PM & 8:00 PM

Adult: $58; Child-Student: $5

You can’t help but love Gregory Popovich and his cast of furry friends. This wonderful, fast-paced,
amazing show has been on every major network talk show, has been featured in national magazines,
and is one of the most popular shows in Las Vegas. Every one of Gregory’s exuberant performers is
a rescue animal who has found a loving and lively life on stage. A wonderful joy-and-laughter show
awaits you at the Popovich Comedy Pet Theater.
https://vimeo.com/591662562/5677308532

Sponsored by Jim & Dulce Doss
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Drew Petersen

Sunday, February 6, 3:30 PM

Adult: $48; Child-Student: free

Acclaimed young American pianist Drew Petersen is a sought-after soloist, recitalist, and chamber
musician in the United States, Europe and Asia. Praised for his commanding performances ranging
from Bach to Zaimont, Petersen’s most recent performances include concerts at Lincoln Center’s
Mostly Mozart Festival and Brevard Music Center’s Summer Festival, orchestral performances with the
Indianapolis Symphony, and a recital at Chicago’s Ravinia Festival.
https://vimeo.com/591659351/0b0356a23b

Sponsored by Bank of the Islands & Deborah LaGorce

Heart By Heart

Saturday, February 12, 8:00 PM

Adult: $65; Child-Student: $5

Original Heart founding members and Rock & Roll Hall-of-Famers Steve Fossen and Michael Derosier are
back with a mission to faithfully perform the classic music of Heart with their new band, Heart By Heart.
First formed by Steve Fossen in 1969, Heart went on to release six top-10 albums and landed 20 hit
singles on the Billboard top-40 chart. Joined by vocalist Somar Macek, guitarist/keyboardist/vocalist
Lizzy Daymont, and guitarist Chad Quist, Heart By Heart presents a powerful show, complete with the
classics such as Barracuda, Straight On, Crazy on You, and Magic Man. A blockbuster concert!
https://vimeo.com/591663896/b5976a82a1

Sponsored by Charlie & Gail Sheetz
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American String Quartet with harpist Nancy Allen

20

Thursday, February 17, 7:30 PM

Adult: $58; Child-Student: Free

Recognized as one of the world’s finest quartets, the American String Quartet has spent decades
honing its luxurious hallmark sound. The Quartet celebrated its 45th anniversary in 2019, performed
in all 50 states, and appeared in the most prestigious concert halls around the world. The American
String Quartet will be joined by prominent American harpist Nancy Allen. Nancy joined the New York
Philharmonic in June of 1999 as Principal Harpist and heads the harp departments at both The
Juilliard School and the Aspen Music Festival and School. Together, the American String Quartet and
virtuoso harpist Nancy Allen will create a beautiful evening of classical music.
https://vimeo.com/591732764/ef626ad364

Sponsored by Bank of the Islands & Evening Classical Series Sponsor Circle

Hot Club of Cowtown
Saturday, February 19, 8:00 PM

Adult: $56; Child-Student: $5

Since its beginnings in the late 1990s, the Hot Club of Cowtown’s star has continued to rise. Its growing
reputation for jaw-dropping virtuosity and dynamite live performances has made it a global brand.
The Hot Club of Cowtown has toured worldwide for more than 20 years – alone and with artists such
as Bob Dylan, Willie Nelson, Gatemouth Brown, and the Mavericks. Hot Club of Cowtown deftly merges
seemingly disparate styles to create its own unique musical magic.
https://vimeo.com/592245746/250ffc28e2

Sponsored by Gustav & Vibeke Christensen
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Adaskin Trio with Thomas Gallant on oboe

Sunday, February 20, 3:30 PM 

Adult: $48; Child-Student: Free

Since 1994, the Adaskin String Trio has wowed audiences with its exuberant, creative style that
blends classical masterpieces with contemporary compositions. It will be joined by acclaimed
oboist Thomas Gallant. The trio has toured internationally and performed in every major U.S. city and
presents an impressive repertoire ranging from Haydn and Schubert to Dohnanyi, Villa-Lobos, and
Schnittke, as well as Chick Corea, Paul Simon, and Michael White.
https://vimeo.com/591658883/bc19f4abc3

Sponsored by Bank of the Islands & Deborah LaGorce

Naturally 7

Friday, February 25, 8:00 PM

Adult: $65; Child-Student: $5

Certain experiences burn themselves into your memory from the very first encounter. The jaw-dropping
audio pyrotechnics that Naturally 7 puts on display every night absolutely belong in that category. “A
capella group” so vastly underplays what the singers create onstage that they had to coin a phrase –
“Vocal Play” – to depict more accurately what they do. Naturally 7 is more than a tightly orchestrated
collection of great singers. They transform their voices into actual human instruments, effortlessly
producing music of any genre. Their vocal choreography is so perfectly interwoven that they compelled
the maestro himself, Quincy Jones, to declare them “the best a cappella group in the world!”
https://vimeo.com/591663371/6b29d9a52f
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Rhythm of the Dance

Thursday, March 3 and Friday, March 4, 8:00 PM

Adult: $62; Child-Student: $5

This internationally renowned, high-spirited, dazzling performance showcases traditional Irish dance
with state-of-the-art technology to create a dance-and-music extravaganza that takes audiences
on an exhilarating, energy-packed trip through the ages. Rhythm of the Dance is one of the most
popular Irish step dance shows in the world and has been enjoyed by 7 million people in 50 countries.
https://vimeo.com/591662650/17f5a66586

Sponsored by Susan & George Heisler

Jazz at Lincoln Center Presents: Songs We Love
Friday, March 11, 8:00 PM

Adult: $59; Child-Student: $5

For more than three decades, Jazz at Lincoln Center has been a leading advocate for jazz, culture, and
arts education globally. Songs We Love is a journey through the first 50 years of jazz music. Three guest
vocalists will join an all-star band made up of New York’s rising stars. The group will perform four decades
of music, beginning with the early blues and jazz of the 1920s and ending in the early 1950s, featuring the
music and songs of iconic American artists such as Ma Rainey, Billie Holiday, Ella Fitzgerald, Frank Sinatra,
and Judy Garland.
https://vimeo.com/610725811/b25eda1f4d
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Late Nite Catechism Part 4 – Sister Rolls the Dice!

Friday, March 25, 4:00 PM & 8:00 PM

Adult: $52

Sister is back with a brand-new class in the sinfully funny Catechism series. The convent needs a
new roof, so the order has decided that Sister (with her extensive gambling experience running the
church bingo games for the last 25 years) will organize a Las Vegas night! Sister will tackle topics
ranging from magicians and show girls to live animal acts and the dangers of drive-through marriage
chapels. Don’t forget: “What happens in Vegas may stay in Vegas,” but God sees everything! A nonstop evening of rousing fun and laughter awaits.
https://vimeo.com/591662127/66c34a87a1

Veronica Swift

Wednesday, March 30, 4:00 PM & 8:00 PM

Adult: $62; Child-Student: $5

Often called the next Ella Fitzgerald, at age 25 Veronica Swift is now being recognized around the
country as one of the top young jazz singers on the scene. Despite her young age, she boasts
an impressive resume, including headlining at the Telluride Jazz Festival and appearing at Jazz
Showcase; Monterey and Montreal Jazz festivals; two runs at Jazz at Lincoln Center; Shanghai, China;
and Marians’ Jazz Showroom in Bern, Switzerland. Veronica is capable of fast swing and slow ballads
and artfully performs some of the most complicated jazz songs ever written.
https://vimeo.com/591663169/116fd54b02

Sponsored by Tom & Linda Uhler
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The Annual Benefit
March 18, 2022

THE BRONX WANDERERS

The “must see” show from Las Vegas!
The Bronx Wanderers is a celebration of American rock and roll and the story of one musical
family, told through their favorite songs (and yours) with plenty of laughs and memories along
the way.
For over a decade, the Adinolfi family has captured audiences of all ages from across the world.
The Bronx Wanderers includes former record producer and family patriarch Yo! Vinny and his
two multi-talented sons, Vin A and Nicky Stixx, plus three of the most talented musicians, who
just happen to be their high school friends. Together, they take you on a musical, comedic, and
heartfelt journey through music’s biggest and most recognizable hits with great insider stories
from Yo! Vinny’s 35-year career as a record producer, label executive, and music publisher.

2022

The Bronx Wanderers is high-energy showmanship at its best, featuring non-stop hit after hit
from artists such as Frankie Valli, Dion, Neil Diamond, Elvis, Billy Joel, Queen, and Bruno Mars, to
name a few. Truly a show for everyone of all ages, The Bronx Wanderers has played more than
1,000 shows on the Las Vegas strip and has been awarded “Best of Las Vegas” three years in a
row. This benefit will rock you out of your chair and onto your feet.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j8VhViRPD3w
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TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE OR BY CALLING THE BOX OFFICE.
Box Office: 239.395-0900 or www.bigarts.org

